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FerienVomit
Ferien  (IRL Powerword Ferien), wikiholic [1]  is supreme pedophile & zoophile from Chicago, who, like Bongwarrior & 102% of all Wikipedos
spends all day reverting vandalism and smoking pot instead of getting a job. The loser has no job, all he does is vandalize good stuff and blocks
innocent good users [2]  across shitty simple wikipedoia[3] . He supports edit wars by wikilosers like SHB2000 (antandrus alter ego), mtarch11
(broken down overused italian condom antandrus gave him), daraburb (blocked loser on big wiki), thus proving simple wiki is total anarchy
antandrus[4] , etylian, elytrian, naleksuh and others. Wikimedia foundation is his entire life. He hates women, womyn to him. He is professional dirty
supreme sick fuck child rapist, registered pedophile & zoophile pervert[5] . Guy has no life, no job, no schooling, a high school dropout. All he does
is revert good edit on Wikimedia aka wikipedoia. He loves to violates innocent privacy of others with dannyS712, operator873 (Jason Howard)
improvedWikiImprovment, vermont (christopher gates) et al[6] .

Just like his mentor Jimbo Jewbo Wales who made him one of his stupid wikislaves to do his dirty job for him, Ferien is an infamous registered hobo
child HARD CORE sex offender TOW administrator (just like his hard core fuck pal career stalker) Antandrus David[7] . He really enjoys blocking
"vandals" globally. His extreme obsessive compulsive behaviors are what truly distinguish himself from other adminstrators. These include:

Never sleeping, seriously he never gets off.
Stalking edits on non-Wikimedia wikis.
Extreme recent changes patrol on ALL WIKIS (even the ones nobody edits anyway).
Pretending he is doctor[8] .
Spamming other people's facebooks, including his own[9]

He has also been known as a major lolcow, as he attempts to negotiate with long term vandals in every way possible. He has gone as far as to spend
days tracking down potential sockpuppets of well known vandals. It should be noted that he has never made any meaningful contributions, rather his
account (which has been active since 2004) has done nothing but revert vandalism and sometimes fix spelling errors.

 

 

  “
  

<Ferien> JUST FUCK OFF BITCH,
OKEY? 
 

„  
—Ferien, insulting a troubled editor rather than helping him, AS USUAL!!!

No surprise, he's been doing very little work on WP in recent years and that's No Fun At All!

Ferien Proud Poster
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Ferien's collection of gay trees he
masterbates to with his hero jewbo wales

A previous (alter ego of bsadowski1 WMFreject)
version of Ferien's homopedo userpage, before he was
informed on how creepy this was.
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